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Dear Bodkin Families, 
 

When I think about November, I think about all the things we are thankful for. Mrs. Nee-
Jackson said it best, “The spirit of Bodkin is back!” We are so thankful that we are a part of 
the Bodkin community and not even Covid can keep us from making memories even though 
our events may look different.    American Education week is scheduled for the week of the 
15th.  Stay tuned on the details for that week as this may be one of those events that looks a 
little different. The students loved seeing everyone in their costumes and enjoyed the fall 
fun day. Thanks to our PTA for always spoiling us! The staff lounge was filled with spooky 
treats today—even adults love candy!  
 

As we end our first marking period, we have two more conference opportunities. The 
morning of November 22 and the afternoon of November 23 we will hold our second round 
of conferences. Your child’s teacher will be reaching out to schedule in the coming weeks. If 
you want a conference, please let your child’s teacher know, and they will be sure to 
schedule you a time.  
 

Over the last few months and continuing this month we are providing formal and informal 
assessments to check in on our students’ progress.   Our teachers have been working hard 
gathering data to support their students in the classroom. Students in grades 1-5 will be 
assessed on their current reading level using the Fountas and Pinnell (F&P) reading 
inventory; kindergarten will be assessed beginning in January. Continue having your 
child(ren) engage in i-ready 15 minutes a day. I would suggest setting an academic and 
personal goal after the first marking period report card.   
 

A new teacher has joined our Bodkin family. Haley Sigley is joining our  
special education team. She is excited to work with our first- and fourth- 
grade students.  Please join us in giving Ms. Sigley a warm, Bodkin welcome! 
 

Mrs. Nee-Jackson and I are so very thankful to work with so many  
students, staff, and families who are all here to support students in their  
educational journey!  If we can be of any assistance, please do not hesitate  
to reach out to me or Mrs. Nee-Jackson. 
 

Bonnie Myers 
bmyers@aacps.org 
410-437-0464 

 
 

Bodkin’s Mission is to 

create a warm, safe 

environment that 
nurtures each child’s 

academic and social 

potential while 

promoting 

responsibility and 

citizenship within a 

collaborative 

community. 

mailto:bmyers@aacps.org
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Bodkin Elementary School                   November    2021 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 
Second Step 

Unit 1 
Lesson 5 
Growth 

Mindset & 
Goal Setting 

Bulldog of the Week 
Celebration 

 
 

 
 

 Picture 
Re-takes &  
5th Grade 

Panoramic 

 
 
 
 

 

 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

 Bulldog of the Week 
Celebration 

 

PTA Meeting 
6:30pm 

 
 

 
 

Veteran’s Day 
 

2-Hour Early 
Dismissal  
End of 1st 

Marking Period 
 

 
 

2- Hour Early 
Dismissal 
End of 1st 

Marking Period 
 

 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

American  
Education  

Week 
 

Beginning of 
2nd Marking 

Period 
 

Bulldog of the Week 
Celebration 

 

 
 
 

    
 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

 
 

 
2-Hour  

LATE ARRIVAL 
Parent/Teacher 

Conferences 
 
 

 
2- Hour  

EARLY DISMISSAL 
Parent/Teacher 

Conferences  

 
Report cards 
distributed 

 
Harvest for the 
Hungry Ends 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

AACPS Unites: 
Celebrate 

Diversity in 
Literacy 

November 
Theme: 

Celebrate 
Indigenous 

People 
 

28 29 30     

Second Step 
Unit 2 

Lesson 6 
Emotion 

Management 

Bulldog of the Week 
Celebration 

 
 

 
 

Girls on the Run Mon/Wed mornings 
Gr 4 Chorus Wednesday mornings 
Gr 5 Chorus Friday mornings 
Math Mindset Friday mornings  
Striders Friday mornings  

 

Virtual Food Drive       $1 equals 8 pounds of food 

Harvest for the Hungry - ends Nov 23 

Book Fair Week 

Harvest for the Hungry continues – Pls consider donating 

School Closed for Thanksgiving Break 
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~Upcoming Bodkin Events~ 
 

CLOSINGS and EARLY DISMISSAL There are two 2-hour early dismissals this 

month marking the end of the first marking period: Thursday, November 11 and Friday, 
November 12!  Also with Parent/Teacher conferences, schools will open 2 hours late on 
Monday, November 22 and will close 2 hours early on Tuesday, November 23. 

School will also be closed Wednesday, November 24 through Friday, November 26 for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday break  Enjoy this thankful time with your friends and family! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXCITING NEWS from the Media Center:  The Book Fair is returning to Bodkin!  During the 

week of Monday, November 1 through Friday, November 5 students will be able to visit the book fair twice 
with their class.  Limited shopping opportunities will also be available in the morning after students' 

arrival.  To align with the AACPS covid policies, we will not be able to hold a family fun evening at the book 
fair this year.  But please visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.com to set up your student’s ewallet for easy, 

cashless shopping or to browse and shop online. 
 

More information and a preview of the fair will be sent home the week before the book fair. 

Veterans Day is a time for us to show appreciation for the members of our armed forces.  At Bodkin, we 
would like to take this opportunity to celebrate and show tribute to all veterans.  We are seeking your 
help in honoring any family members who are serving or who have served by wearing red, white, and 
blue on Thursday, November 11.  We hope this small gesture serves as a reminder to all that we will 
never forget the sacrifices of veterans.  

Veterans Day 

Harvest for the Hungry Kids Helping Kids Virtual Campaign 
October 1–November 23, 2021 

https://63610.thankyou4caring.org/harvest 
 

Together we can unite to fight hunger in Anne Arundel County! 
- Food insecurity impacts a child's ability to learn 

- Every dollar collected is equivalent to 8 pounds of food 
- COVID-19 increased the number of needy families in our community 
- In Anne Arundel County, 1 in 8 families struggle with food insecurity 

 
Awards are given to schools that collect the most funds, including an award for the most funds collected by a 
school with less than 350 students.  Be sure to select your school to ensure they get credit for your donation! 
Your monetary donation will make a difference for families throughout our school and community. Proceeds 

directly benefit the Anne Arundel County Food & Resource Bank. We Thank You! 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIvTrPGy0cgCFUg9Pgodr74COg&url=http://bes.seafordbluejays.org/&bvm=bv.105454873,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNHEmCHjG63i65jRsHYgb8p70ijQoQ&ust=1445442420500704
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bookfairs.scholastic.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTPRUCNAL%40AACPS.org%7C6a10d302b6f34a569b5308d9931fac43%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0%7C0%7C637702586504858186%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HIbLg5JD%2Bjmseu2Q45egcUL247qh6CwKwEYOM7buUJo%3D&reserved=0
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~School News~ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Today is THE DAY!  
Yes, today is the day to put your child’s name (last 
name only is fine if you do not want their first name to 
be viewed by strangers) on the coat, 
jacket, lunch box, water bottle, backpack, 
sweatshirt, hat, etc.  Items are often left 
behind in a cultural arts class, recess, lunch room, 
computer lab, etc, and may not be discovered until the next two 
grades have traveled through that area.  With almost 600 children 
at Bodkin, chances are that your unique lunch box, water bottle, 
jacket, or backpack is not so unique after all.  Help us reunite your 
student with their lost item by writing their name on their stuff!

 Label everything!  
 

Reaching the Teacher 
Conferencing with the teacher is 
welcome.  But this is just a brief 

reminder that spontaneous parent-
teacher conferences before and after 

school are discouraged.  Often, 
parents have stopped by the office to 
speak with their child’s teachers only 
to be disappointed when the teacher 
is unavailable.  The best way to reach 
your student’s teacher is to email the 
teacher directly or leave a message 

at Bodkin.  That way a mutually 
convenient time can be scheduled to 
conference, and the proper attention 

can be given to your situation. 
 

Did you know? 
• Students enter the building at 9:20 

am and dismissal begins at 4:00 
pm.  

• You can request homework for an 
absent child.  Just give us 24 hours 
to get it ready to be picked up. 

• It is not necessary to call if your 
student is absent.  Just send in a 
note when he/she returns. 

• You always need to have your ID 
with you when entering the 
school. 

• Dismissal changes must be in 
writing – please plan ahead. 

• Bus use is strictly used for traveling 
to and from home.  If a student 
needs to ride a different bus, you 
must fill out an exceptional bus 
transportation form.  Students are 
not permitted to ride a different 
bus for playdates and/or 
sleepovers. 

• Please allow 24 hours for a 
response to phone calls or emails. 

 
 

Brrrr... COATS & MITTENS & HATS, Oh My! 
Cold weather has returned.    This is a friendly reminder to send your 
student with a jacket or coat with returning students.  Please keep 
working with the younger students to help them learn to 
independently zip and button. Perhaps you might stuff a pair of gloves 
or mittens into their pockets for when they go out to recess.  Recess 
lasts 25 minutes. Outdoor recess will occur unless the temperature 
drops below 32 degrees (or at the discretion of administration).  We 
want our students to stay warm and have fun at recess! And speaking 
of the playground, we would like to remind parents of the hidden 
dangers that strings in hoods and jackets can create.  Please check 
your child/ren’s clothing and be sure there are no strings or other 
hidden hazards.  Thank you for helping us keep your children safe and 
warm. 
 

Send a Note to School…..  
 

If your student is leaving school early from school, 
please send in a  note to the teacher.  This note is then 

shared with the office.  The note should include the time 
of dismissal ,  the reason for the dismissal ,  the name of 

the person who wil l  be picking up the student , the date , 
and a parent/guardian signature.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNaKz9Tm5cgCFYNXPgodZ14FCA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photos-autumn-tree-theme-image-eps-vector-illustration-image33180278&bvm=bv.106130839,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNHXrpFn1V_-i-KTxsLCNvM5mwzELQ&ust=1446143314123386
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNaKz9Tm5cgCFYNXPgodZ14FCA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photos-autumn-tree-theme-image-eps-vector-illustration-image33180278&bvm=bv.106130839,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNHXrpFn1V_-i-KTxsLCNvM5mwzELQ&ust=1446143314123386
javascript:void(0)
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~PTA News~ 

 
 

Next PTA Zoom Meeting is  
Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 6:30pm 

us02web.zoom.us      

Meeting ID: 731 188 2267 
 
 

CHEDDAR UP - PTA MEMBERSHIPS If you haven’t had a chance to sign up for the PTA, it’s not 
too late. Visit the Cheddar Up Store to become a member and help support all of the fun 
events!  https://bodkin-pta-2021-2022.cheddarup.com   
 

 
TRADITIONAL BODKIN SPIRIT WEAR We are so excited to announce our traditional Bodkin 
Spirit Wear! We have some amazing items to help show off Bodkin pride! Order deadline is 
Friday, November 12 to help ensure we have the items in for holiday gifts! Check out our 
order form below or head to the website https://bodkin21.itemorder.com/ to order online. 
See attached flyer. 
 

OUTDOOR BEAUTIFICATION We have planned our next clean up for Saturday, November 20 
from 9:00-10:00 AM.  We will tackle MORE of the Monarch Garden and the leaves and 
branches that will be along the Ventnor Road sidewalk as well as any trash and other small 
efforts.  Even if you can only come out for 30 minutes it would be greatly appreciated!  Many 
hands make light work!   

We continue to work with a landscape company to complete monthly tasks that are too large 
for us to tackle in an evening or require tools we don't have on hand.  This month they cleaned 
the three large flower beds in front of our school.  And, in November, 
we plan to have them edge and weed the parking lots, sidewalks, and 
track areas. 

If you are unable to make it to the November clean-up and wish to 
make a donation you may do that on Cheddar Up, or send a check to 
school with your student with "Outdoor Beautification" in the memo 
and payable to "Bodkin PTA" and placed in a labeled envelope for 
them to give to their teacher/the office. 

Please let us know if you can make it by responding to this Sign Up Genius.  See attached flyer. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7311882267
https://bodkin-pta-2021-2022.cheddarup.com/
https://bodkin21.itemorder.com/
https://my.cheddarup.com/c/outdoor-beautification-donations
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E044DA9A629A2FC1-november
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PTA WEBSITE & PTA FACEBOOK GROUP 
 

PTA WEBSITE  - www.bodkinpta.com  - We have updated the website to include 

everything happening at Bodkin. Come check it out! 
 
FACEBOOK – facebook/BODKIN ELEMENTARY PTA.   

 
Ongoing ways EVERYONE can help.... 
 

● Amazon Smiles– If you shop at Amazon simply go to smile.amazon.com on your web 
browser or activate AmazonSmile on your Amazon Shopping app on your iOS or Android 
phone (found under settings on your app). On your browser, you may also want to add a 
bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your 
shopping at AmazonSmile. When you’re using the app, always check for the 
“AmazonSmile” logo to ensure you’re activated for AmazonSmile.  Select Bodkin 
Elementary PTA.   

 
● Box Tops/Coke Rewards – Box Tops is digital! Please make sure to download the 

boxtops4education app for a super easy way to earn $ for the PTA. Simply sign up for 
Bodkin, scan your store receipts, and you’re done!  No clipping or sending them in to 
school.  Don’t forget to send in those Coke Codes too! We raised $1250 last year in Coke 
Rewards alone! The amazing support from the school is unbelievable! Contact Jenna 
Burns at Bodkinboxtops@gmail.com. 
 

● HARRIS TEETER – When you shop at Harris Teeter, let them know you support Bodkin.  
Go to the customer service desk with your VIP card and have them put Bodkin PTA on 
your card.  We’ll earn $ every time you purchase HT brand items! 

 

http://www.bodkinpta.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/174598099331452
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_se_saas_lsmi_smi
mailto:Bodkinboxtops@gmail.com


YOU CAN SET UP YOUR STUDENTS E-WALLET NOW! 
Visit www.scholastic.com/bf/bodkin to set up your students e-wallet. You can
add funds to their wallet and share their link with family or friends so they can
also help your students buy some new books! This is a great way to 'send
money' to the book fair with your student without worrying about it getting lost
or forgotten. There is no need to print anything, the e-wallets are accessible
right from the book fair registers.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O_eF3IoH0JF-
EGfc4JcfczgXwp2_jMEMpsU6lnDVJfY/edit?usp=sharing

GIVE YOUR TEACHER THE GIFT OF BOOKS!!! 
Teachers love stocking their classroom library with new and exciting books
for their students! To help your students' teachers purchase more books for
their classroom, families can add book fair bucks to their teachers e-wallets.
Teachers will use these book fair bucks to purchase books for their
classroom during the book fair. Scan the QR code or use the web address
below to access each teachers e-wallet, you can add book fair bucks to any
of the e-wallets of your choosing.

 

THE SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR IS COMING TO BODKIN NOVEMBER 1ST - 5TH, 2021! 
Students will be able to visit the book fair multiple times during the week to browse and shop at
the book fair, including during their media class and with their teacher.  There will also be limited
shopping opportunities for students with money to make a purchase to visit the book fair before
school, after checking in with their teachers and receiving a pass.

Due to the AACPS Covid restrictions, there will not be a family fun evening event at the
book fair this year.

set up on Thursday 10/28, starting around 2:50pm
run the book fair Mon, Nov. 1 - Fri, Nov. 5 during the school day
pack up the book fair on Friday 11/5, starting at 4pm

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED AT THE BOOK FAIR!
Volunteers are needed to help set up, run, and pack up the Book Fair! 

If you are able to spend some of your time helping out at the Book Fair
next week, please email Lindsey ASAP with your availability!  

Books bring us Joy!  Books bring us Adventure!
Books bring us Laughter!  Books bring us Together!

BODKIN BOOK FAIR
2021

Questions?  Want to Volunteer?
Email Lindsey Aburn at LindseyBodkinPTA@gmail.com



WHEN: Saturday, November 20 – 9:00 to 10:00 AM
 

WHERE: Bodkin Elementary School Grounds
 

PLEASE BRING: Gloves, tools, water and hand sanitizer.  We
will have bags and some of these items on hand as well.

 
WHAT: We will focus on the Monarch Garden and its

surrounding overgrowth (it needs more TLC), clean up
leaves and branches along the Ventnor Road sidewalk and

other gardening tasks. 
 

Gift Card
drawing

for all who
attend

CALLING ALL
GREEN BULLDOGS

Thank you for volunteering to help keep Bodkin gardens and
school grounds looking their very best for our 

families, students, and staff!

BODKIN NOVEMBER
GROUNDS CLEAN UP

Organized by the 
Outdoor Beautification Committee

Can't make it but wish to donate?    

https://my.cheddarup.com/c/outdoor-beautification-donations
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E044DA9A629A2FC1-november


DEADLINE  TO

ORDER  IS :

NOVEMBER  12,  2021

https://bodkin21.itemorder.com/

BODKIN
TRADITIONAL
SPIRIT WEAR

YOUTH  AND

ADULT  SIZES

ARE  AVAILABLE !

ANY  QUESTIONS  PLEASE  CONTACT  MICHELE  JONES

AT  MICHELE.O.MURPHY@GMAIL.COM

https://bodkin21.itemorder.com/
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ORDER TOUR BODKIN SPIRIT}VEA'R TODAY!
. These Top Qualit¡¡ items are

great for SPIRIT DAYS
school events, field
trips, and everyday use!

. Remember to include Brothers
and Sisters, Moms and Dads!

NAME

I

Scan Code to Vis¡t Store

. Orders due: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I 2, 2021

. Checks payable to:
(include payment with order)

BODK¡N PTA ^ 
Because these are custom made items, we cannot accept

,/l\ ¡s1r¡¡¡5 or exchanges Íor incorrect sizei and colors ordàred.

( This is your design )

HOMEROOM TEAGHER

MANUFACTURER'S SIZE DESCRIPTION

Please enter a QUANTITY lN BOXES, NOT x"

TEE SHIRT
YOUrH $12.00

loulr $14.00

xxl $'16.00
ITEM COLOR

KELLY
GREEN

lm% CoËon Xeqvy Weþhl

Y-S Y.M Y.L L XL xxL

GRADE

PHONE NUMBER
( with area code )

I

ORDERTNG
DEADTTNE

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 12,

2021

Deadline
t{
A
0
fler
Ardørs wiil Bø

ONLINE ORDERING AVAILABLE AT:

HTTPS ://BOD Kl N2I .lTEMORDER.COM

rfo Please Do NOT Submit formlOnl

SHIRTS Youth Small
6-8

Youth Medlum
1CI-12

Youth Large
14-16

Pleâse enter a QUANTITY IN BOXES, NOT "X'

PULLOVER HOOD
yourH $28.00

ADULT $3O.OO

xxL $32.00
ITÊM COLOR

GRAY

Youlh Smoll Slze
ls for Pre-K

or very smoll
K¡ndergortener!

Youth Sizes

Y-S Y.M Y.L s M L XL xxL

Please enter a QUANTITY lN BOXES, NOT'X'

PULLOVER HOOD

$28.00
ADULT 930.00

v.xL $32.00
ITEM COLOR

BLACK

?olyeder &

Youth Smoll Slzê
is for Pre-K

or very smoll
K¡nderoorlenerl

Youth Sizes

Y.s Y.M Y.L L XL xxL

Please enter a QUANTITY lN BOXÊS, NOT ")C

TIE.DYE TEES
YOUTH

ADULT

xxL

$20.00

$22.00

$24.00
ITEM COLOR

RAINBOW

tffi

Youth S¡zes

Y-s YJì4 Y.L s M L XL p(L

Pleose Selecl

Thqn You
I Size

Please enter a QUANTITY lN BOXES, NOT "X'

LONG SLEEVE TEE
YourH $19.00

AÞULT $21.00

xxL $23.00
ITEM COLOR

GRAY

Grdy LS Tee
9OY" cottoñ

lO"/o Potyo.ler

Youth

Y-S Y-¡/l Y-L L XL xxL

TOTAL NUMBER OF GARMENTS ORDERED TOTALAMOUNT DUE
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